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TOP SHOW PLANNED; Three members of the Spanish Dance Company, Teresa y su Compania Espanol, 
perform one of their variety dance numbers in a previous performance. 

Flamenco Singers, Dancers 
To Appear Here October 18 

This brilliant young company of Spanish dancers, Flamenco singer 
and musicians has been formed by the international star, Teresa, 
for the purpose of presenting something unique and exciting in the 
held of Spanish Dance. This ranges from the fiery Flamenco, to the 
dramatic works of Garcia Lorca, to the first Spanish dance production 
of Bach Inventions. 

Avoiding the usual repertoire of 
just folklore from the various 
provinces, the company strives, in 
an intimate way, to present a 
blend of drama, theatre and dance 
that reflects truly the individual 
states and attitudes of the Spanish 
soul—a mirror of abrupt changes, 
from the gay and frivolous, to the 
sombre and tragic; from the proud 
and vivid assertion of life, to the 
ritual of Flamenco and the "Cante 
Jondo." 

From her tremendous back
ground, Teresa brings forth her 
new and exciting concepts ... cAinuug concepts of ouui.il America nave 
choreography. Each member of her hailed her enthusiastically; they 
company was rigidly selected by have said of her: 
Teresa—first for the brilliance of Teresa combines with the ele-
their work, and secondly for their gance of Spain the human gypsy 
beauty and youth. wildness of the Flamenco idiom. 

Little wonder that the Chicago She has the lithe, grace of a 
Uaily News, commenting on the panther. Teresa is an artist who 
dramatic Dresenpe nnrl fivoCi,. brings to her dancing not only 

the highest technical skill, but 

musical conductor, Werner Tor-
kanowsky. She gave up her large 
company and restricted her pro
fessional activities to guest ap
pearances. For the last several 
years, she has appeared as Guest 
Artist for concert tours of Amer
ica and Europe. Teresa is now 
concentrating her brilliant back
ground and efforts on her select 
concert Compania Espanola. 

Teresa has appeared in all the 
major capitals of the world, mak
ing her truly an international star. 
The leading critics of Europe and 
North and South America have 

"WK great artist, said, RUE mgiiesu teciuiicai SKIU, DUI 
1) a,®n Teresa comes on, there is also intellectual appreciation 

i un illusion that, thp licVifa V,which enables her t.rv intemret 11 
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I) 

A) 
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H) 

I) 

an illusion that the lights have 
j g°ne up; she glows." 

The national tour of "Teresa y 
su Compania Espanola" is under 
the exclusive direction of Elwood 
CitynCk Mana^ement> New York 

At a very early age, Teresa, of 
pure Spanish blood, evidenced an 
intense devotion to the dance. Her 

- "rr* 
which enables her to interpret it 
with warm and passionate sin
cerity. Every movement, whether 
of hands, feet, or body, tells its 
sublime story. 

RADIO CONTACT MADE 
The Trenton State Radio Club 

UC V ULIUU to ine aance. tier got off the ground at its first 
Parents decided that she would meeting Wednesday night when 
have the best teachers of Spain. it made its first contact. 
M J afU(l'efl and practiced, and The contact was K2SHT on 144 
made her debut at Carnegie Hall 
in New York City at the age of 

as a featured soloist. 
One day, the famous Luisillo 

saw her dance, recognized her 
potentialities, and persuaded her 
parents to allow her to dance as 
!+• P aiTner- Soon their combined 

artistry became acknowledged 

Megacycles using A3 emission 
(radiophone). The man talked to 
inform us that he has a son at
tending Trenton State College! 

Travel Hours Set 
Regular office hours are now 

, ,  J " c u a i i i e  a c a n o w i e a g e a  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  c o n s u l t a t i o n  w i t h  
throughout Europe. In Paris, they travel experts in the Travel Office 
eceived an offer to form a com- located in the Student Govern-

H T "  ̂ e , ® P a n ' s b  B a l l e t .  T e r e s a  m e n t  O f f i c e ,  G r e e n  B a s e m e n t .  A l l  
and Luisillo's personal success and students interested in working, 
Ae success of their organization studying, or travelling abroad can 

world-wide. be helped on their way between 
teresa then met and married the the hours of 10:00-11:00, Monday 
standing and world recognized through Friday. 

S. E. B. Board 
Takes Stand 

On Cuban Strife 
Amidst many topics of interest 

to Trenton State College that were 
discussed at the Student Execu
tive Board at a recent meeting 
was the Cuban situation. 

The Student Executive Board 
thought that the college students 
of our campus should be able to 
come to some general argreement 
as to views. The final result being 
that we "urge an inspection of all 
ships entering or leaving Cuba, 
sufficient to prevent any. and only, 
materials of a military nature 
from import or export by the 
Cuban (Castro) government. This 
resolution further mandated the 
secretariat to send copies of it 
to the Congressmen and Senators 
of the State of New Jersey and 
to distribute it to all interested 
parties. 

The interest of the S.E.B., as is 
inferred here, is not only with the 
T.S.C. students, which is their 
chief function, but is also to 
develop a student body that is 
aware and has an opinion on 
county, city, state, national and 
international problems; not just 
the personal ones at T.S.C. A good 
student government knows what is 
happening and strives to learn 
from these events to improve the 
education of themselves and of 
their student body. 

Other topics discussed by S.E.B. 
pertained to the increasing need 
of new bleachers for football and 
basketball games and busses for 
the Montclair game. 

The bleacher situation is quite 
critical and it is a sure bet that 
something must be done. This will 
be taken up with the Business 
Office and Dr. Krablin for receiving 
some suggestions as to cost, the 
feasibility, and the time element 
involved for receiving the bleach
ers. 

There will be a maximum of 
four buses for the Montclair game. 
It is a big one for T.S.C. and is 
a homecoming for Montclair. 
T.S.C. needs your support. Watch 
the "Do You Know", Signal and 
bulletin boards for further in
formation. Football players play 
the game, but it is no good for 
them to play alone. A team is just 
half a team without support so 
let's fill those buses and let Mont
clair really know we're here. 

Students Feel Need 
For More Languages 

By SIGNAL Editorial Board 

Sue Sherman, News Editor of the SIGNAL, wrote an open letter 
to the college in last week's issue, expressing her desire to continue 
study in the area of foreign languages. This letter prompted the 
Editorial Board to conduct a survey on campus to reveal what the 
students felt about the matter. We found the results to be definitely 
against the present language 
situation here at Trenton State 
College. Our sampling procedure 
was based on the ratio of female 
students to males so that we could 
accurately collect our information. 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors 
and Seniors were interviewed in 
order to spread the results over 
a wide range of ages, interests, 
curricula and actual language 
study experiences. The cumula
tive averages of those interviewed 
were also collected in order to 
coordinate college achievement and 
responses to the survey. 

The first question pertaining to 
the language study query was: 

Do you think that there 
should be more than one lan
guage course offered here at 
Trenton State College? 
The replies indicated an over

whelming response in favor of an 
i n t e n s i f i e d  l a n g u a g e  p r o g r a m .  
100% of those interviewed an
swered YES to the question. 

The next question was: 
Would you please give us a 

short paragraph indicating your 
feelings about the lack of lan
guage study on this campus? 
The responses to this question 

were broken down into percent
ages. They are as follows: 

1. 30% felt that they needed 
an intensified program of 
foreign language study to 
broaden their cultural knowl
edge of the world around 
them. With the Cuban prob
lem tightening and Russia 
posing as a dangerous threat 
to peace, the students favor
ed the Russian and Spanish 
languages as their first 
choices, if ever available. 

2. 29% desired to continue the 
language study that they 
had begun in high school. 
They emphasized that lan
guages should be a continu
ous intellectual endeavor and 
not a course that was 
discontinued upon gradua
tion from high school. 

3. 25% of those interviewed 
realized that languages are 
required for entrance to 
graduate schools. They felt 
that without a thorough 
knowledge, their chances of 
continuing their education 
beyond the undergraduate 
level were reduced. 

4. 13% of the students felt in
sulted that a wider range 
of foreign language courses 
was not offered here at Tren
ton State College. They men
tioned that accelerated 
courses in foreign languages 
were given in elementary 
and high schools and that 
future teachers of America 
should keep up to their 
"future" students. 

In answer to this question, a 
few students extended their com
ments on the situation. We would 
like to point out a few of them. A 
Junior, Elementary Education 
major said, "My High School 
French teache" was disappointed 
when he found that I was not 
continuing my studies in foreign 
languages. We should definitely 
have more language courses here, 
but they should not be required 
as any part of the major area of 

study. I suggest that they be given 
for student election only". 

A Sophomore, K-P major said, 
"Last summer I wanted to take 
Spanish at Rutgers because J 
know that it is now being taught 
in the grammar schools. However, 
I found this situation to be quite 
expensive and inconvenient. If 
Spanish were offered at Trenton 
State I would be thrilled". 

A Freshman, Business Educa
tion major said, "There is some
thing wrong someplace. I definitely 
feel there should be more language 
courses. Most high schools surpass 
the college in language study." 

A Junior, Science major remark
ed, "Languages are very neces
sary. This lack at T.S.C. sticks out 
like a 'sore thumb' to people from 
other colleges". 

A Senior, English major stated 
that "the only reason I can see 
for this lack of language study 
is that the college does not want 
its graduates to continue on for 
advanced degrees. This matter 
should have been cleared up long 
ago." 

Thus, is the general consensus 
received from a sampling of the 
student body. The Signal welcomes 
any response to the problem. 

Dr. Bergen Evans 
Discusses New Rules 
Of English Grammer 

English grammar is not logical, 
and the standards for good speech 
and good writing must come from 
the way living people are speaking 
our language, over 2,000 New 
Jersey teachers were told. 

The New Jersey student who 
says "knowed" knows how to apply 
the usual rule for past tense, said 
Dr. Bergen Evans, one of the lead
ing language authorities in the 
nation. The trouble is that this 
student has not learned the! ex
ceptions. 

"Knowed" is incorrect only be
cause people are used to saying 
"known," Dr. Evans told an audi
torium full of teachers attending 
the New Jersey Education Assn.'s 
eighth annual Professional Im
provement Conference at Trenton 
Central High School. The con
ference, on "Speaking and Writing 
Our Language," was intended to 
strengthen the teaching of basic 
English in the state. 

After Dr. Evan's address, the 
teachers separated into 12 sec
tional meetings to study specific 
aspects of instruction in writing 
and speaking. One was a demon
stration by Dr. Marjorie S. John-
son, acting director of the Temple 
University Reading Clinic, using 
pupils from Trenton schools. 

"Knowed," Dr. Evans pointed 
out, is as logical as past tense as 
is "crowed." In fact, "crowed" 
sounds just as wrong to English
men as "knowed" does to Amer
icans. In England, the accepted 
past tense for "crow" is "crew," , 
the form used in the King James 
version of the Bible. 

Usage—the way living people 
are speaking the language—deter
mines what is correct and what 

(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 4) 
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PRACTICUM 

The method that exits for preparing students in the teaching 
profession, especially Junior Professional Experience, the preparing 
of units during the summer prior to practice teaching, a week or 
two of observation by the student, and then the climactic day of 
"taking over," did not evolve overnight. 

The anecdote about Mark Twain and his "know it all attitude", 
his absence from home for a few years and his remark upon returning 
home, "I can't see how my father learned so much in such a short 
time," is repeated time and time again as student teachers go in 
to the "field" for their practicum. 

Sitting in the faculty room with a group of "old timers" is some
times a discouraging experience. Now and then a teacher will cast 
the veil of disillusionment aside and the thread of inspiration for 
teaching is strengthened another strand. 

The sea of faces in your four or five classes a day begin to mate
rialize as distinct individuals. As you gain confidence before the 
group the baseless fears prior to "taking over" seem as though they 
never existed. 

The real inspiration comes when the youngsters call your name 
in the halls between classes. The sincere questions bereft of adult 
guile and the honest tired feeling at the end of the day, all contribute 
to your experience. 

One hundred and fifty hours may be just an arbitrary figure for 
the duration of practice teaching. To some it may be an eternity, to 
others it may flit by in the twinkling of an eye. 

Regardless of the impression you receive, the "taste" you get is 
everlasting. 

Four years of undergraduate work has its tough courses but "the 
hump" is passed when you have completed your practice teaching. 

Letters To The Editor 
A Reply To Castro 

By Bill Puzo 

As the author of the resolution 
on Cuba which the Student Execu
tive Board passed 10-2-2, after 
debate, I feel it necessary to reply 
to Mr. Davies' front page article 
last week on the issue, for the 
resolution was the original cause 
for the interviews being conducted. 

Some people may wonder why 
student government would involve 
itself in international affairs. To 
this, I would reply that we are 
members, not only of our college 
community, but also of the com
munity in which we are located, 
the State of "which we are resi
dents, and the Nation to which we 
pledge our allegiance. It just so 
happens that we do not live in the 
18th century, as some people seem 
to want to believe, but in the 20th 
century, 1962 to be exact. The 
United States is unavoidably en
tangled in the problems of this 
20th century world—our society 
could not exist without involve
ment outside of our borders. Thus, 
we find ourselves acquiring educa
tion, paying taxes, serving time 
with the armed forces, aiding un
derdeveloped nations, etc., all 
necessitated directly or indirectly 
by the position of our country as 
the foremost leader of free peoples. 

T,he, distance from Paterson to 
Philadelphia is the same as that 
between the U. S. and Cuba' Sur
prising? The thought of having an 
armed Soviet satellite this close 
is both repulsive and alarming. A 
few of the individuals interviewed 
in last week's article did not see 
this danger. Could they point to 
one, just one, other nation the 
Russians have left autonomous and 
non-military after intervening7 

No, they could not. Mr. Faughnan, 
in his interview says "we should 

(Con'td. next Column) 

make our position clear" but sug
gests no position to take. This 
continual indecision by our govern
ment these past four years has 
created the thorn Cuba now pokes 
in our side. Invasion is not neces
sary, but concrete action is, now! 
My resolution called for "inspec
tion of ships entering or leaving 
Cuba to prevent shipments of, and 
only, materials of a military nature 
from import or export by the 
Castro regime". An action of this 
type in a situation such as this is 
provided for and encouraged by 
clauses in the U. N. and Organiza-
tion of American States Charters, 
the Monroe Doctrine, and Inter
national Law. It would therefore 
not be irresponsible. Nor would 
it be foolhardy, for 13 of the 
American nations have declared 
for positive action against the 
bearded one and Communism. 
rP? br«sh something like 
Castro s Cuba by declaring it not 
serious—when it quite obviously 
is; by worrying about additional 
problems we might create—when 
we already are confronted with 
one of immediate urgency; or bv 
fearing that Russia would employ 
some kind of nuclear agressiveness 
—when they never have in the 
face of determined and worthy 
American stand? Mr. Davies has, 
and in a disillusioned and timid 
manner without considering the 
fu 1 s cope of the difficulty. He also 
rules out the possibility of econ
omic blockades, insurrection, sur
veillance and propaganda, in his 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  
policy In other words, he would 
be in favor of absolutely no action, 
including informing the Cuban 
people of what rights they should 
have as human beings. 
• 's, tFue we are Precariously 
involved in South Viet-Nam, Ber-
lin, Congo, and around the world. 

(Con'td. next Column) 

Linus And 
The Editor 

Linus: As I've said before, I've 
been around a long time and I 
remember all those G. I.s here 
after W.W. II They all had in
teresting experiences to tell. 
There's a few scattered around 
here now and perhaps they 
would be good for some copy. 

Editor: Linus, I too have just had 
an inspiration. You can handle 
the interviews. 

Linus: Me and my big mouth. 
Editor: Linus you know "an idle 

mind is the devil's workshop." 
Your appearance at sporting 
events is supposed to inspire the 
team as well as the crowd and 
your dropping the ball as well 
as some of those football play
ers. 

Linus: Okay boss. Can I have a 
few moments of your time? I 
might as well start with you. 

Editor: Okay Linus my school is 
closed tomorrow. 

Puzo (Con'td.) 
But I'm not sure those trouble 
spots are more important then 
Cuba, which is HERE and NOW 
and close enough to row to. If we 
continue a "hands off" approach, 
as Mr. Davies' article suggests, 
it can be guaranteed that we'll 
be facing nuclear missiles, etc. in 
Cuba. To those who say we should 
act when that happens, I would 
ask in what manner they would 
explain to other Americans how 
we came to face such a threat. As 
normally responsible individuals it 
would be prohibitive to act then, 
recognizing the consequences. In 
Europe they waited while doing 
nothing for six years—Hitler gave 
them their answer with WORLD 
WAR II. 

EDITORS NOTE: Mr. Puzo, in his 
patriotic letter, has failed to 
understand the reason for my 
"general" introduction in last 
weeks Cuban article. The lead 
paragraph was meant, purposely, 
to introduce the question that we 
placed before various students. I 
welcome your criticism Mr. Puzo 
but I must remark that you did 
not fully comprehend the meaning 
of the story. I would enjoy ex-
pressing my opinion on the Cuban 
problem with you at any time. 

In Question to In Answer 

Listen you! Don't start up with 
me. You've got some nerve mis
spelling my name, you BOY you! 
«iTTT??»).d to ask one question: 

HUH . Did you bother maybe 
to proof-read your attempt at a 
letter to the editor? What exr-
actly were you trying to tell us, 
Mr. Spare? 

I don't quite follow your "train 
of thought." (As you may have 
noticed, I have a bad habit of us
ing terms loosely.) 

I would answer you on the basis 
of your arguments IF I knew what 
your arguments were; however, I 
must be frank and admit that I 
haven t the slightest notion of 
what you're trying to prove. By 
the way, I am taking it for grant
ed that you ARE trying to prove 
something. Please inform me if 
I am taking too much for granted. 

Mature Double Line 
Frid 

Sc 

Editor: Linus, Sunday night is al
ways an inspiration. To see 
your smiling face, or, Does a 
lion have a face or a muzzle? 

Linus: To me it's a face, to you 
a muzzle maybe, and it's not 
smiling. 

Editor: What's the matter Linus ? 
Linus: I've been thinking, and 

when I think it hurts. 
Editor: What has that fertile but 

uncultivated brain of yours 
come up with now? 

Linus: I was thinking the paper 
needs a shot in the arm. 

Editor: Any periodical can use in
teresting material, Linus. 

Linus: I was thinking a series of 
biographies would go good, boss. 

Editor: You've got something there 
Linus. What did you have in 
mind ? 

To the Editor: 
I am writing this in my room, 

after leaving the dinner line in 
a very disgusted mood. I am writ
ing this at five o'clock after wait
ing in the supper line since 4:30. 
I was nearly first in line, but as 
I neared the cafeteria door a mob, 
yes a mob! of human beings? 
swarmed around me and others, 
who had patiently waited in a two 
column line. (Is a two column line 
a concept still remembered ?) As 
this mob closed in, lit cigarettes 
were smothered by obliging human 
ash trays, sensations of being 
moved without consciously doing 
soj hot breath on your neck, (sup
posedly if one's neck sticks out 
farther than his competitor, one 
is ahead in the race "To Eat,") 
raised voices of people pushing and 
being stepped on, and then a look 
at Phelps Lounge is the final 
climax—another line coming to 
meet us at the door—or I should 
say another mob meeting at the 
door. 

I could feel the anger rise in 
me and in others who had waited, 
in a two column line. But when 
the cafeteria doors were opened, 
and I saw supposedly college stu
dents making a mad lunge for the 
opening; chains of students hold
ing hands so that if the first lunge 
was successful, those following 
would get in too; and those who 
were in the beginning of the line 
having to move quickly to escape 
the grasps of their colleagues or 
serve as a welcome mat—I turned 
and escaped. 

Have people at the college level 
forgotten manners that should 
have been learned during the 
"home-training" periods ? Have 
people absolutely no respect for 
their fellow students ? Are they 
only thinking of themselves ? 

Have so many people narro. 
down their goal of each da? 
see who can get through the i 
first? For those World Lit» 
dents who read "The Strang 
isn't this absurd ? What a na# 
concept!! Hasn't anyone wonde; 
why you were standing it. 
midst of a mob waiting to ( 
hearing the shouts of hungry t 
dents (or is it trampled student 
and watching the clutching t s 
maneuver their way to the fe 
of the line using their frij 
as a ladder? 

I have two possible solution 
the problem. I am afraid ! 
neither of them will solve th e; 
mannered, lack of respect, and 
m a t u r i t y  s o  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f #  
of the students at dinner ft 
First, the dinner line didn't ( 
till five. Last year, when tk 
was less congestion and we m 
on hour schedules, we were i 
to be admitted to the dining# 
at a quarter of the hour. X 
when classes are dismissed at f 
the cafeteria is opened at f 
If it opened at a quarter of, tk 
students who had no classes w 
be able to pass through the dit 
line before the hour classes v 
arrive. Second, where is the cli 
rope ? or pipe ? It grieves • 
say that the problem necessitt 
the use of one of these mated 
that some college students an 
capable of politely waiting tl 
turn—They need to be forced! 

Maybe then, the concept t! 
mature, double line will be 
sible. 

Thank you, 
Judy Norberg 

Some of the "purist" rules 
formal writing are 800 years I 
he noted. Many are 200 tof 

Usage (Con'td.) 
(Continued from page 1 )  

is incorrect, said Dr. Evans, Eng
lish professor at Northwestern 
University and language expert on 
such television programs as "The 
Last Word." Usage can establish 
as qorrect the most ungrammatical 
forms imaginable. For example, 
"lesser" and "nearer" sound correct 
to the modern ear but are the 
same "erroneous duplications" as 
"gooder." 

Habitual practice is, in the long 
run, the sole determinant of what 
makes standard speech, he said. 
But that is not to say that any
thing goes. 

The teacher's duty, he believes, 
is to give students a practical 
method of communicating with 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  A m e r i c a n s .  T h e  
teacher should keep students aware 
of "the standards of his day." He 
added: 

"It is certainly the teacher's 
duty not to handicap his students 
and confuse them for life by teach
ing them, as standard, a clutter 
of outmoded errors and illusions." 

years behind the way people i 
speaking. 

"Of course there are rules,: 
they are descriptions of T 
people do who express themsi 
effectively. Good rules are t» 
which state honestly what pi: 
do now. Bad rules are those t 
state what they used to do 
worse still, what somebody thii 
they ought to do, but don't." 

And once the public ace 
something as correct, those < 
deviate—even by being cone 
may find themselves looking 
raised eyebrows. 

"Men have been driven oat 
public life for deviating one 
lable from the established 
even though the norm itself 
an error originally. 

"A1 Smith's distinguished 
as governor of New York wei 
as nothing in 1928 against 
pronunciation of radio, thf 
actuallv his pronunciation (rah 
was nearer to the Latin than: 
common pronunciation." 

English grammar is not log 
r. Evans said. "It was not fofl 

i f  
J 

Dr. 
in classrooms or editorial o® 
It was hammered out on the H 
of daily experiences by eager,? 
sionate, living men and womet 

-

FflM 
a 

By Andrea Segal 
Those darn segregationalists will do it every time. 

Thanx—Trenton Junior Collect 
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Scenes From "A Lady's Not For Burning 99 
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Backstage at Kendall Is 
Truly Magical Experience 
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College 

By Carol Field 

Backstage! What mystical 
images evolve from that word, and 
it is truly magical—a world of 
gay costumes, make-up, last min
ute directions, a last minute grease 
job on the lights (which squeaked 
the night before), hurried prepara
tions for scenery, a few laughs, 
and perhaps a few rapid heart
beats as the time draws near, 
huch was the scene I found one 
night last week, as 1 entered the 
dressing room of the cast of "The 
Lady s Not for Burning." As a 
member of the Signal, I was per
mitted a peek at what really goes 
on in the dressing room and back
stage where the stage managers 
excitedly await the audience. Will 
the house be as full as last night? 
will the audience be receptive? 
these unspoken questions of the 
night will be answered by the 
end of the play. 
, ^he audience may not realize it, 
but this is one of the most im
portant parts of the entire produc
tion. As the room begins to fill, 
you can almost feel the suspense 
egmning to build. For the first 

tew minutes before the play be
gins, the room is a blur of rustling 
skirts, clearing of throats, scuffling 

j6S. and incessant movements 
and chatter. Each member of the 
audience is concerned with his 
own immediate problems; the next 
ay s test, a phone call that never 

came, but which might come to
morrow, or perhaps a letter. Each 
is wrapped up in himself. But as 
everyone finds a seat, the lights 
dim and you are no longer at 
irenton State—Kendall Hall, but 
in 15th century England. As the 
show goes on to delight and amuse 
the audience, it is like being under 
a magical spell which is only 
broken during intermission, and 
bally, by the end of the play. 
Being behind the scenes at the 

end of a play is like watching 
a second drama. The characters 
disappear to reveal the real people 
who played the roles. The make-up 
removed, the costumes taken off, 
and a buzz of happy confusion 
permeates the room as reports 
come in that there was a good size 
audience, and most important of 
ad, an audience who appreciated 
and enjoyed it. This makes all 
those weeks of rehearsals worth 
it worth all the worry, the 
sacrifices, the anxieties, the pre
parations, and the hard work that 
goes into the perfecting of each 
role. 

And as the cast prepares to 
leave after the play, and the cars 
pull away, there is a great feel
ing of satisfaction of having done 
it well. A feeling, which can only 
come when a great love for the 
theater is shared by all and the 
common goal is to be not just 
good, but excellent. A goal 
achieved by the people behind the 
scenes and the cast in "The Lady's 
Not for Burning". 

New Phys. Ed 
Teachers On Staff 

This year Trenton State College 
has the pleasure to initiate three 
new teachers to the faculty of the 
Physical Education Department. 
They are: Mrs. Diane Armstrong, 
Miss Christine Lear, and Mrs. 
Bertha Schneeman. 

Mrs. Armstrong, who resides 
in East Brunswick, is teaching in 
the skill areas. She is also respon
sible for the Modern Dance Group 
which meets on Thursday eve
nings. She did undergraduate work 
at Cornell University and graduate 
work at Columbia University. Mrs. 
Armstrong has traveled widely 
and is skiing and outdoor enthus
iast. Before coming to Trenton 
State, she taught in various public 
schools and worked for a promi
nent insurance company in New 
York. 

Miss Lear, who is a registered 
nurse, lives in Princeton. New Jer
sey and transfers to us from New
ark State College, where she help
ed to organize the infirmary pro
gram. She did undergraduate work 
in education at the University of 
Pennsylvania and received her 
Masters degree in Public Health 
from Harvard University. At Tren
ton State she teaches health edu
cation and supervises practice 
teaching and health education. 

Mrs. Schneeman, who is working 
in the school nurse degree pro
gram which is part of the Physical 
Education department, is now 
teaching school nursing courses on 
campus and in South Jersey. She 
has had a wide background in 
school nursing and in supervising 
in several New Jersey communi
ties. One of her favorite hobbies 
is family camping, a field that she 
thoroughly enjoys and has had 
much experience. 

The students and faculty of 
Trenton State College extend a 

Public Feels Information New Building Anticipated 

On Birth Control Should 

Be Available To Anyone one of the strongest I. A. depart-
J ments in the United States. The 

72%o Interviewed By Gallup Poll line of Nov. 15. Constructed in 

Vote "Yes"; Only 21% Said No set up to operate by the second 
* semester. 

By GEORGE GALLUP There will be eight new labs: 
Director, American Institute of Public Opinion electricity, wood, metal, compre-

PR TIVCFTAINJ AT t n * vst- i . hensive general lab, power mechan-
ruix^inurN, i\. J., Uct. 2—With publication of the government's ics> graphic arts, electronics, and 
controversial birth control study expected by the end of the year elementary I. A. and crafts. There 

the American public is highly in favor of making birth control in- w a'S° b5 draftinS room.s> 
formation^available to ,J iividu.i who wish,,6!, STl,- tXSSZ SSU3 

£^« h?*l£"F»? Tuesday's Soccer 
infoyrm«Hnrf su.PP^ng of * , " Included in the electronics lab will 
1!!! 11 f limiting family Result be a "ham shack" for radio en-
size—now illegal in some places in . thusiasts to make contacts the 
the country—should- be permitted T.S.C. 6, Montclair 2 world over 
to anyone who requests it. ' 

In September, the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare WALTER H. MAY — Retired U. S. N. 
announced that the study—"Re
search on Birth and Population 
Control"—would be released before 
January 1. 

This announcement reversed an 
earlier decision by the Public 
Health Service that the study 
should not be made generally 
available because it might be mis-

To see where the public stands 
on the issue of the individual or 
family obtaining birth control in-
formation, Gallup Poll reporters 
put this question to a representa
tive sample of the nation's adults: 

The results: 
"In some places in the United Hk- •-•ig-.Bk. HffKN 

States it is not legal to supply 
birth control information. How ^ 
do you feel about this—do you 
thinlc birth control information 
should be available to anyone 
who wants it, or not?" 
The results: AI• I n 

BIRTH CONTROL DATA 5 
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE? 

be 72% _ 
Should not 21 
No opinion 7 

Catholic Sentiment 

Although Roman Catholics 
viewed are so m e w hat less in favor - --- --<•> 

birth control information available Walter H. May, U.S.N. Retired 
to anyone who desires it, a major- J  '  l l U l U  
ity of Catholics do support such -p* __ 
a f„rlnS„u,dtas a. Catholic -Returned To College At 45 
sentiment, it should be noted that " 

iita*«sa:^srarss Br l"» I932 E,.„r,, 
approval of birth control itself, Jh,e Plcture accompanying this bad f.orced hls ^ther "»to 
and 2) the official doctrine of the artlcle was taken on the Filchner unintentional retirement. 
Catholic Church forbids birth pre- Ice Shelf Weddell Sea, Antarctica, , •|fresldent Roosevelt passed the 
vention by artifical means, and during the International Geophy- J5?" r ^ gtw Sr . ™**™*' 
does not encompass all methods of - slcf' Year> 1956-58. ;nir,PH ,in w yead and Mr- May 
birth control. As a member of a scientific Jomed up. He spent an adventur-

The vote on the issue among the SrouP investigating natural phen- °us' ye*f. ia tbe Snoqualmie Forest 
two maior religious groups: omena ln a heretofore unexplored I" the ,State of Washington and in 

BIRTH CONTROL DATA region of the Antarctic, Mr. May 'li"6 ,semi-desert of southern Cali-
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE? was the Navy Meteorologist as- foU»a, east of San Diego. 

— Protestants — slSned the task of gathering „ UPon release from the Civilian 
Should be 77% weather data in that region. Conservation Corps, Mr. May 
Shold not . 16 He told this interviewer that beaded East. Working out of the 
No opinion 7 the expedition was perhaps the house °* an oldtr brother, Mr. May 

— Catholics —hig'h point of interest in his Procured a job as a merchant 
Should be 56% twenty years in the Navy, perhaps seaman on the United Fruit boats. 
Should not 38 wlth the exception of his experi- He, bdd tbe J°b,™bl1 early 1935 
No opinion " " 6 ences in the South Pacific during and ,Ilkes to. recall his experiences 

Public Long World War II. >n the exotic ports of the Carib-
In Favor Two years duty in Japan during bean, Haiti, Panama, Jamaica, and 

As early as 1936, the Gallup Poll th.® Korean War are remembered Ha~ , . 
found nearly two out of three with nostalgia and much of his o Mr. May s next job was that of 
Americans of the opinion that the activity there was more of a ac-'*rk on the New York pier of 
distribution of birth control infor- sociological than of a scientific .P was partially 
mation should be legal in all nature. f* lnX*f sm°°dhness °f 
states. The most apprehensive and unloading operations of the cargos 

Various questions asked by the Pe]T,e racking period was on the 0 - •^",anas,' 
Gallup Poll in the years since then battleship New York when she was - L'tt ® ™Provement occurred 
have always found the public on assigned to North Atlantic patrol 1?,™ '• and n°t wantmgjo 
the side of permitting the distribu- ta Pearl H?rbor in 1940-41. ** a„ nextncable rut, Mr. 
tion of data concerning the limit- T11^r". ay ^as I501*11 in Chicago, y T ?s a 
ing of family size. Illinois, m March of 1915; and man; Trave ing through the Mid-

shortly thereafter, his father's west, he called on college and high 
Copyright, 1962, American work took him and his three broth- sc,, j llbraries with a line of so-
Institute of Public Opinion ers L° the outskirts of Indianapo- ca <? _ remainders, unsold copies 

~ ~ ~ l i s .  T h e r e  h e  w e n t  t o  g r a d e  s c h o o l  o f  d e f u n c t  e d i t i o n s ,  
warm welcome and best of luck to and the first two years of high j was bec°ming imminent, 
these new teachers. school. Arsenal Technical High in ?ud knowing he would be called, 

The Physical Education depafrt- Indianapolis was built on the site Mr. May enlisted in the Navy in 
ment is extremely anxious to move of an arsenal used during the 1"40. The high points of those 20 
into their new facilities which are Civil War. With twenty-two build- ye|r?,, were related above, 
presently being constructed. One ings and an enrollment of three „ e ^or bbe Korean 
good reason is the locker room thousand five hundred students, Bill, Mr. May_ had acquired 
situation. It seems that there are the talk of crowded schools heard enouRh credits during his Navy 
no shower or locker facilities avail- today makes very little impres- career to come in to Trenton 
able for gym or intra-collegiate sion upon Mr. May. Business again state as a transfer student. 
W.R.A. intra-mural activities be- took the May family to Peoria, Now, as a Senior and engaged 
cause the old locker areas are dis- Illinois, where Mr. May graduated 'n practice teaching in Lakewood 
rupted with new construction. in 1932. It was in Peoria Central Junior High School, Mr. May says 

A note of special interest to High School that Mr. May be- that if anyone thinks teaching is 
everv Trenton State student is that came interested in newspaper an easy job, he is asking for a 
the Physical Education department work. He had a course in journal- crack between his "running lights" 
has received several letters from ism there and was a reporter for (Navy term for eyes), 
the members of the Danish Gym the school paper. Mr. May also Still enthused about his new 
Team who proved themselves so won a letter in tennis as co-captain career, Mr. May feels that if he 
popular on campus last November. of the team. Peoria Central was can set just one boy or girl on 
The members of the team and their ranked third in the State in 1932. the right path, all of the effort 
director all ask to be remembered The depression and graduation of becoming a good teacher will 
to their friends at Trenton State. found Mr. May on his own that not have been in vain. 
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* I C.W. Post Edges Lions; Face Montclair Tomorrow 
Heavier Post Eleven Bombs 
State Defense With Aerials 

By DAVE COCHRAN 

Trenton State's determined football team used a sparkling aerial 
attack to score twice in the last quarter on Saturday, but the extra 
points enabled C. W. Post to take a 14-12 victory before a crowd 
of 1,500 in Brookville, Long Island. 

The heavier Post eleven jumped 
to a 7-0 lead in the first quarter 
when Trenton lost the ball on a 
fumble at its 16 yard line. In four 
plays, the Pioneers moved to pay-
dirt with fullback Tony Rubilotta 
crashing over from the four. Frank 
Scicciatano split the uprights for 
the extra point. 

The teams battled on even terms 
in the second period as Vito 
Ingerto and Bob Jones alternated 
at quarterback for the Lions while 
Jim; Lewis and Rich Wojciechow-
icz took turns at the fullback slot. 
Wojie helped the Lions out of 
several situations deep in their 
own territory with booming punts 
that averaged 32 yards in seven 
attempts. 

The winners were able to move 
only once in the second half, but 
this brought them a second touch
down in the early moments of the 
third period. Runs of 13 yards 
and 32 yards by Rubilotta sparked 
the Post scoring march. Only a 
great tackle by Scott Cross kept 
Rubilotta from scoring on the 32 
yard run, but the burly fullback 
bulled into the end zone moments 
later. Scicciatano again added the 
extra point by kicking. 

Fine Aerial Attack 
Trenton began to click when 

Jones went to the air and hit 
halfback Jim Wolfersberger on 
a 31 yard pass. Wolfersberger out
ran two defenders to score on the 
play that covered 61 yards. Coach 
Bob Salois hoped that two points 
on the conversion would enable 
Trenton to take the lead if they 
scored again. But the pass attempt 
was broken up by Post. 

State kept moving and scored 
again when the Pioneers stalled on 
their own 33. Three pass comple
tions, including a sensational 52 
yard toss from Jones to Jim Kus
merick, brought Trenton to the 
Post nine. Scott Cross carried to 
the five and Kusmerick scored 
on the next play. Electing to gain 
a possible tie, State tried a run
ning conversion, but Kusmerick 
was stopped short by a yard when 
the defense stiffened, 

A light drizzle through the first 
half kept the crowd to an esti
mated 1,500 as C. W. Post in
creased its record to 3-0 for the 
season. The Pioneers had previ
ously nipped St. Lawrence and 
Cortland State. 

Pressbox news: The victory en
abled Post to square the series 
with Trenton at 3-3 since 1957. . . . 
Informants at the game indicated 
that Post has dropped Trenton 
from its schedule so the series 
is ended. . . . New bleachers at 
C. I'W. Post have a capacity of 
3,000 with modern pressbox facil
ities. . . . Freshman George Wil
liams was impressive in his debut 
for Trenton. . . . Gary Hilton has 
dropped from the Trenton squad. 
. . j. Trenton coaches and players 
were guests of the New York 
Titans and watched the Titans-
Boston Patriots game Saturday 
night. 
Scoring Summary: 

C, W. Post .... 7 0 
Trenton 0 0 

Trenton fans traveling to the 
big game with Montclair State 
on Satuday night can take the 
following r oute to reach the 
Clifton High School Stadium. 
The stadium is located on Route 
46 in Clifton. Take Route 1 from 
Trenton to the Garden State 
Parkway. Follow the Parkway 
'o Exit 154. Taking Route 46 
East, fans will find the stadium 
on their left. Game time is 8 
p.m. Estimated traveling time 
Prom Trenton State is nearly 
two hours. 

Long Standing Grid Rivalry 
To Resume For 30th Conteii 

New Jersey's second oldest collegiate football rivalry, match; 
Trenton State and Montclair State, has its 30th renewal at Cliftn 
High School Stadium Saturday night. Kickoff time is 8 p.m. 

Friday, Oc 

The Indians and the Lions fe 
met in 1929 with Trenton St 
taking the decision, 13-0. 

Since the first contest the t i 
teams have met every seasp 

! with the exception of a four-ym 
'break during World War II, f® 
1942 to 1945. 

Montclair leads the series *j 
16 wins as against 12 victor, 
for Trenton. The 1935 tussle er. 
ed in a scoreless deadlock. 

Down through the years 
series had been marked by Is . 
winning streaks by each 
Trenton got off in grand si 
taking five of the first six gai 
before the scoreless tie in 193), 

Trend Reverses 

LIMBERING UP: Trenton State gymnasts gyrate in the gymnasium, 
side during most of last week. 

as rain washed out activities out-

Following the tie, the penduli 
went Montclair State's way 
the Indians ripping off ill 
straight wins before Trenton foi 
the winning formula again. 

In the last seven years Mi 
clair has held the upper hi 
winning five of the last seven 
tests. 

Montclair has run up the big! 
score in the series with a 
win in 1941 and has shutout 
Lions on eight occasions. In 
29 previous games, Montclair 
401 points to Trenton's 325. 

Trenton held the upper hand! 
defense in the early going 
the series, holding Montclair 
a single touchdown in first 
games. 

Clear weather might result 
a crowd of more than 7,( 

GOING U 
scheduled 

jj pu fiplP 

cording to Montclair State officii, i 

PRINCI 

The Homecoming celebration 
include a halftime parade i 
music by the Montclair band. 

Trenton students will be charg 
75 cents admission with an at 
tional 50 cents charge for t 
served seats between the 40 y i 
lines. This is the second nif) e ditor of 
game of the year for Montclt sissippi 

^ who defeated Frostburg State It wil lowy h 
week under the lights. "ay that 

Montclair features a strong rt! Misi 
ning attack built around Dom & "c Pfaye 
a fullback from Hillside. 1be" of t 

The edi 
of Mempl 
editorials 
against i 
have been 

"" - * • 

W' 1 

Indians will enter the game »• 
a heavier forward wall and a< 
record. Since losing their opel 
to East Stroudsburg, the IndjJ 
have downed Delaware Vatt 
Frostburg, and Central Conns he under 
icut. The latter games was at- When l 
victory when Deo scored on niversity 
running play. 

Trenton has worked hard t- ' 
week, stressing defense and! ^ 
smooth backfield operation. > 

: Lions are 1-2 after beating K® 
and losing to Juniata and C.' M1! 

Post. However, if the Blue i >ork on 
Gold can click as they did in c televis 

Miss I 

III, last quarter against Post, which sh 

< aflN clair will be in for strong comp' 
tion. 

READY GO. Physical Education students receive a field hockey tip from their coach. 
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12 — 12 

EASTERN COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
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Post Scoring: 
Rubilotta—four yard run, one 
yard plunge 

Scicciatano—2 points by place
ment 

By JOHN DAVIES 

Trenton Scoring: 
Wolfersberger—61 yard pass 
play from Jones 

Kusmerick—4 yard p.jnge 

Game Statistics 
Trenton State C. W. Post 

7 
48 

163 
7 

226 
32.3 
?-2 
55 

First Downs 
Rushing Yardage 
Passing Yardage 
Punts 
Punting Yardage 
Ave. Punting Ydg. 
Fumbles—Lost 

Yards Penalized 

12 
151 

22 
7 

246 
35 

4-1 
35 

U.C.L.A.'s mighty 9-7 upset of number one-ranked Ohio State, the 
Army loss at the hands of Michigan, and Penn State's impressive 
win over Rice, featured last week's grid program. National rankings 
cannot help but be shaken this week. 

Ohio State will drop from the coveted number one position (nation
wide) and perhaps leave room for the Nittany Lions from Penn State. 
Rip Engle's Staters moved into the Rice Bowl Saturday night to 
add to their murderous offensive reputation. Fullback Dave Hayes 
crossed the goal line three times for State. We'll talk about tomorrow's 
big Army-Penn State game, after I run through the action in the 
Cadets loss to Michigan. 

The University of Michigan capitalized on Army passes and fumbles 
to knock the West Pointers from the ranks of the undefeated and 
drop them out of the top 10 teams in the country. Army's lone touch
down came on a 73 yard punt return by Carl Stickwek. 

The game tomorrow between Army and Penn State should be a 
great one. lhe tremendous offensive punch displayed by State, in its 

first three games, forces me to pick the Lions by 10. Pete Liske. 
junior quarterback should find Junior Powell and A11-Amen- â 'Jed , 
candidate Roger Kockman perfect end-zone pass receivers. violence, 

In other Eastern contests last week, Minnesota trampled Navy 21 been sub, 
I had picked Minnesota by 19. Pretty close, huh? Pitt squeezed call™,? g™ 
California 26-24. Princeton smeared Columbus 33-0. West VirgjJ if j 'wan 

beat Boston University 7-0. Montclair State topped Central Conn? I ought 
cut (both Trenton State opponents) 6-0. Another Trenton State f State Ur 
Wagner, was knocked off by King's Point, 22-0. > - - mp 

In the Ivy-league, it looks like Princeton is shaping up 
my predictions. Dartmouth walloped Penn 17-0, and it sure M 
like it s going to be a struggle between the Green Mountain Boys "I've 

. Oxford, 
to gating it 

Dartmouth and the Princeton Tigers for Ivy laurels. 
In leading games tomorrow, here's the way I pick 'em: 

Penn State over Army (tooth and nail) 
Dartmouth over Brown (easy) 
Columbia over Yale (upset) 
havy over Cornell (easy one for a change) 
Pitt over West Virginia (close) 
Trenton State over Montclair (rough one) 

PRE-SEASON RANKINGS 
EAST IVY LEAGUE 

1. Penn State 1. Princeton 
2. Army 2. Dartmouth 
3. Pittsburgh 3_ Harvard 
4. Syracuse 4. Yale 
5. West Virginia 5. penn 
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